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The governance of digital assets
There is extensive coverage of the digital
asset world in the financial media, and a
fast-growing crypto trade press. But there is
little to no focus on the interests of investors
in all of this. The time to focus on the
governance of digital assets is long overdue.
Continued on page 17 >>

Selection Trends Report launches
This issue of The NED includes our first Selection Trends Report. It is a
quarterly review of developments in the selection of independent fund
directors, third party ManCos, fund domiciles, service providers with ESG
capabilities.
It is produced by IFI Global’s Selection Intelligence Service (SIS) unit.
SIS advises fund management groups on the selection of independent
directors, fund jurisdictions and industry service providers.
The goal of the Selection Trends Report is to be the one independent
authority on asset manager selection of industry participants, jurisdictions
and independent fund directors.
Information from the Selection Trends Report is shared with managers
using IFI Global’s Selection Intelligence Service as well as being published
in The NED, FSI (IFI Global’s publication for US managers expanding
overseas) and in the Tracker. Data used for the Selection Trends Report
comes from the following sources:
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• Selection Intelligence Service (SIS) users. Use of SIS is confidential to those
who use this service. However the Selection Trends Report will publish
aggregate data taken from managers from this source.

• Manager selection surveys. IFI Global’s research department regularly
conducts selection studies, primarily with alternative managers.

• Account and mandate wins that are announced by industry participants.
• Fund flow data from the international fund jurisdictions, both from the EU
and offshore.
Selection Trends Report findings will also be presented and debated at
events and podcasts IFI Global will be hosting with managers, advisors and
Continued on page 9 >>
subscribers. 
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The NED Subscription Form
With your NED subscription:
n

12 issues of the publication.

n

Attendance at all NED events.

n

Receipt of NED research. The NED has developed a proprietary databank of information on
investor and manager views on board composition, practise and preferred director qualiﬁcations.

n

The NED Directory. Subscribers are welcome to be included in the NED Directory of fund directors
on nedglobal.com.

This form can be completed and saved in Acrobat Reader and then emailed to Tamara Sims

Name:
Company:
Address:
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Tel:

Date:

An annual subscription to The NED is £340
A corporate subscription to The NED is £850
Subscribers in the UK: Add 20% VAT

Payment options
Direct Transfer
HSBC Bank Plc
Oxford Summertown Branch

Account: IFI Global Ltd
Bank Account No: 41444530
Sort Code: 40-35-35
IBAN: GB95HBUK40353541444530
SWIFTBIC: HBUKGB4B

By Cheque (£ Sterling only)
Make cheque payable to:
IFI Global Ltd.
10 Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AY

For additional information please contact Tamara Sims at sims@iﬁglobal.com
IFI Global Ltd, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY Tel: +44 (0) 207 220 9077
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